JULY
Suaol Valley Golf Club

862-2282

travels Xnterstate Freeway Qk)
Creek is fenilisr
with the new golf club snd course, or courses
beside the fxeeway near Sunol, The Sunol Valley
Golf Club actually contains two {2) 18-hole
ch
cnship golf courses, and is the only club
in this cocxxtry where you can play 18 holes after
a night cn the town. Xou see, the ~tire
is ligg&ed by giant floods fox' ~F8%
(Would you believe very FAT
per~sr golffeg
who

Anyone

between

Saa Jose and Walnut

gg~

nidget floodsy )
%he club house

is well placed to take the
fullest advantage of views ef the twilight-outlines surrounding hills snd, of course, the pain
tree-lined golf course, ligh~ted sad playable for
% hours per day. Hsw about a round of golf'

~ ~ay

the dinner nesting'T

DNBx

CQCKTAXLS

D~:

Evening,

July 12

7:00 p n,
8:00 p.n.
x

Garden Fresh Greens with Roquefort

Dressing

Broiled Choice Tenderloin of Beet en
Brechebt~
Baked Potato with Soux Creen Dressing

—

The Parade is now behind us. Scne of us did
--- we11, Squaw
well, snd sons of us did
Valley
another chance. Aud 9t ce
cost
25 cents for the whole three day wae
d.
fle
chances are 25 cents each for 4 fox 1.00, etc. ).
Golden Gate Regiaa is always weU. represented at
the Ql
cs so don't niss your chica to en~
the festivities fox a fraction of the nornal cast.

~

The Sunol Valley Golf Club is leoatFreeway 680, between Fresent aad Plesssntm~
Xt is appx~mtely 3 I/2
nilss %ORTH of Nissioa San Jose, md is clesxly
x

visible iron the freeway.

1

~

threeday narinade requires that reservabe received by TUESDAY, July 8.
get yeux reservatioas in early", X
sHOl" (What with
icns c
up
in a couple of aenths snd everything' ~ ~ «) We
are happF to anaeeaas that last neath ee4y three
The

NOST

~lect

to sake thaix

at Squaw Valley ovex Labor Day Weekend will take
place next meath, August 9, at ZORBA~S in Saa
Jose. Just include in your dinner check the
anount you want in raffle chances; write cn your
check the nunber of dinners snd number of xaffle
chances you are buying, aad anil to:
Your Friendly Neighborhood Vice-President
(Xhm )
40231 Hacienda Court
%,538

o Xuterstate

45.75

led

your dinner check
chaaces you went. The drawing aad award of an all expense paid weekend fox'
two for the Eighth Annual Sports Car 0lynpics

D

Picked Vegetable
Rolls, Butt, er, Dessert, Beverage

Nsxniag

aenple

to include in

ef raffle

~

RES 8

tions

Don't f'orget

the nuaber

checks payable tox

frcn Nission San Jose:
free freeway ~ Tuxn
of 0FF RANP, eros QVER
continue straight off overpass directly
into golf club
~
2'
Tx'sealing
fran Pleasaatcn:
(
s4y 12 ailss frna Pleassntcn) Take
Boa@ EXXT free freeway. ~ At end of
buxn RXQHT directly into golf
Txavelbtg

Take Andmlda
LEFT at end

OFF,
club antra'nca

%ORTH

Road EKXT

~~ce.

~

fre~,

President 'I Mesa age
We

have gust eomp1eted Che

" I

first half of

C aaayout
the

«Tear of the Rooster.
hope you have found
and vaxied.
this (Pox ache-wise) to be interesting
With the 1969 Parade behind us - Golden Gate
Che Autocross
Region can get into full swing
series, camping tours, wiae tours, drivers'
schools, more picnics, Sports Car Olympics, a
rally schedule, snd the Christmas Party.
Ia two months, elections for the Region's
Board of Directors are upon us. The board and
the Nominating Committee w53.1 be actively looking
for interested' people to help organise this bunch
of ours in 1970. Give it a little thoughtbeiag a board participant is a great amount of

-

funo

The board wishes to thank Paul Scott for all
he has done as Regional Parade Co-ordinator ~
Paul had a hectic task in light of the semetimes
confusing directions from Parade Hdqtrs. Hope
Thanks also to Carols Scott
ou all had rooms.
or hex fantastic Golden Gate Region banners
(send bills for bent antennas to Carols). They
looked good at the Parade. By the way - the
next issue of the Nugget will have complete coverage of the Parade - look for it
Dwight Nitchell was found alive and well
after Santa Barbara.
(stol) - whoever
has the Dumkopf award, please
Will

...

get it moving?
Let's have a great second half. We would
appreciate any comments as to how to improve
our event schedule ( er the events themselves).

—Dave

How about a low pressure week-end of camping? No Porsche te tune er polish, in fact you
are not even required to bring your Porsehe.
Bring kMS y Cents, sleeping begs, food g
uitax's aad guests -oops, I mfssed the Ceors
eer sak Gibsons Pheasant brand winsl
Srheaiag, hiking, campsite or Just relaxing,
only 46~50 fox the whole weekend at the Suanyview
Lodge in Bouldex Creek. The lodge is nestled in
the beautiful Santa Crus Nountains.
We have
reserved sn area for gust our club fox' the weekend. The date? August 1-3 ~
Spaces are limited so send your reservations
immediately so you won't be left out. Tour reservations must be x'eceived no latex Chan July ~y
able Co
1969. Please mail check (46. 50)

—

to

A-GG

Hancock

Tech Notes

Dave NcDermott

-Bob Sheldon

am

Schedule of Eveata

—
—
—

12 Dinner Meeting
20 -Ampex Autocross
26 -Tech Session

27--South

session will be held at Norm
3350 Stevens Creek Blvd,
Ths Porsche suspension,
Ssa Jose, oa July 24h
both 356 aad 900 series, wQ. l be discussed. Nodifieatioas of suspensions for improved handling
are to be
snd an exacts alignment demonstration
featured. The starting time will be 10x00 a.m.
For reservations call Bob Sheldon.
sharp
The July tech
Anderson Vol)xswsgea

3374, Buc

ve, Ssn Jose Calif. 55118. For further
information cali (408)266-9576 atter 6:00 p. m.
or (468)266-9242, days.
Directions: From Htway @ ia beautiful downtown Boulder Creek, take Big Basin Hiway (turn
between the Standard 4 Shell Service Stations)
west 6, 5 winding miles. Tou will pass the Boulder
Creek Golf L Country Club enroute.
If enough people are interested, a Cour
leaving San Jose, Friday night, Aug. 1 at 7:00
p.m. can be arranged to the Lodge. Please advise
with reservations if you are interested in the
tour. Hope to see you all there.

(Series

I)

Bay Wine Tour/Picnic

Al~xst

4 3-Weekead Campout
—
—
-inner Nesting
—
—
Autocross in Salinas
16P17-Nother Lode Tour
-Tech Session
30—
—

2

9
10

pl

-Sports

Cax Olympics

(Series

II)

Sedans at Laguna1 Wildl!
August 23 and 24 is the date when the Factory
Txans-Am Circus will invade the rolling
9 mile
Laguna Secs race circuit.
you've nevex seen
the big sedge run before you have to be missing
closest snd most syectaeular spectator comye-

If

1.

ion that road racing currently offexs. (?)
No other current big time xacing series
offers so many closely matched caxs and drivers
as does the Trans-Am Sedan Series. With two full
factory teams from Ford (&elby-American and Bud
Noore), Chevrolet, (Spelled Penoke), American
Ne4cxrs Javelin, plus well-financed
independent
teems such as the Jerry Titus Firebirds and the
Nalcolm Starr Nustangs, the xace will be a very
closely fought battle. Nobody likes to lose,
least of all the factories, with the result being

great racing for us syectatoxs.
Laguna is a "drivercs circuit" and the
yrincipa1 protagonists in the under two-liter
sax s, the Porsche 911xs and Alfa GTAss will be
there to fight it, out. In case you think Porsche
hai it sowed up you'd better read about the Nay
30th Trine»Am at Lime Rock. Gaston Audrey in «n
Alfa almost did in our hero, Tony Adamowits.
The Porsche came out cn top after a race-long
duel. It should be something else at Laguna.
Lst's all be there to root the Porsches on over
those bad old Alfas

July 20th, at the Ampex parking lot
City (gust west of Bayahore Freeway)
is the dmLO for the first sutocroas of the 1969
aeries cxf Goldarn Cate Rogiem «utocrossoa. At the
the Oox4os «royhios will be
fm
each clams to the cusculativo winners.
The more
events & the aeries that you compote im, the
bettor yimx chance of roeeivtmg a trophy.
This season promises' to bo the best yet& with
so msmy mew mssgxers showing such oathuaiaim at
Sunday,

im Redwood

~od

We have been advised that tentatively,
since
our beloved E Production didn't run in Nay that
there will be a race for them in Augusta Let' s
hope SCCA keeps their worl.
Now fox the Porsche Club "doings. " Firot
of all, August is the heighth of the tourist
season in the Nonterey-Carmel axea, so rooms will
be even scarcer and higher priced than ever
A
more limited number of rocms will be available at
Bob Littlecs Carmel Sands Netor Lodge the usual
PCA hangout.
Prices for the rooms will range
from
50 to 18.50 per night, for two nights
minimum.
Reservations will be on a fix st come,
first serve basisi Sand your deposit
check to
Dwight Mitchell, 346 Ruth Ave. , Nountain View,

.

%040
Besides the usual impromptu party in the
Hamilton's room, there will be a Saturday night
Beer 4 Bratwux st party or barbeque in Carmel
Valley. (Then we can all race back down Carmel
Valley Road). The Porsche hosyit, ality teat csxd
Porsche parking area will again be operating oo
you can paxk your car in safety and find at least
one useful hangover cure available.
Don't foxget
-rooms are limited, so send
your reservations now.
Dwight Nit chell

—

—

the practice autocrosses this year. Don ct forget,
smd girlfriends
this is a sport for you «s
wellt
We~ll see you bright aad early cm the 20th,
1st csr out at 9:00 a.m. Remember, tho earl%Or
corno the more runs you cam get inly
SeeL
t, s, hlaliho4, tube tyys
yys (or rac
tubelems)
Liras repaired (some helmets availa51e) ~
wives

—

—Sill

Weft, sol

p4

num:
STARTING

TIME!

00ST:

% ISO

TO%I'

Sundays

July 27th

10;00 a.m,
gli00 per adult plus 50 cents
r- car at the picnic area
Cildrem free
Hyatt House
Fix st Street

BRING

'

4r,

Bayshore,

San

Jose

Picnic lunch, plates, utensils,

snd familyi
BEER~

soft drinks,

will be provided
LIMIT

and BSQ

fire

QO CARS

First

come,

first served.

Please sign up at the July meeting, or call Karl
Keller at 225-4837.

f i

%l

"I',

]

WI

Save you ever had to sit snd type a colum
you would rather be getting ready for a
six week vacations It is sheer torture, especially since you dcn't have to do the colum' but
that blank space bug's you. The coluxa in khe
middle of vacation ought to be even moxe inter-

esting to do,

was,

of next mcnth~s issue, and I gust
am happy to announce the return of our
ISpeaking

favorite writer after a severs3. month R and R
during income tsx t4xxs. Tes Burt Propp will
heed the list of twelve specialists covering the
Parade for you in depth. Fantasticl
kt a recent function attended by a numbsx
of our i.llustrious members, Narshall WesC finally
found his calling.
Perhaps we will all be Creat~d to a live performance at the Christmas Party.
Narshall, wi3. 1 you play for usV Ask Narsha3. 1 to
desex@be Che "musical instrument" he csn play.

The June Board meeting was held

coekxs house.

Among

will be

chairs.

I

have decided Co make a deal with Bob Wagnex ~ XC only seems fair, after having to defend
Che coats of this illustx ious publication at the

beginning of the year that the Sditor should get
«ne of $hgose buttons like past Board membexs will
can get
be «earing,
guess Ixll wait until
Cl4s thing out cn time.
Biik you know Chat Cue of our most eligible
ladies has been known to frsxluently wear the
ef one of eur better Imexm married aml
e %e.. alan@ fast on en autocress couxsa buc
%be on3y Ching that spoils C4e item
. %44't
CIA% ka~&s wMe, Vain, Cold me thatxe aLL
Chef %lee fM Barb Race ci wear when she spends
the
&4h Chem~ Naybe we should chip in snd

I

I

I g~alga

n~

~

pairs
Ate Region
09~
cQieee, cr~er

buy hei hog ewn

dxwl

to

Our
Che rescue again.
way luau:k (colorado
4N4 OLD)& w854 to Asahelm to help orange
Seems they
tuba» Chair autocress,

fry

¹ur

Cixdng
set Ch
such Chi they needed
Ceaeeusly& sad uhsC ene Region hss
that many, Moep sgybe «st Qsn't Cell Grace,
she' ll worry about &eg uxxciX chsy gec back,
Chio im'C %uncs xjnd Bolts, but next
lamell
month we'il have the read. Ching.

devienS

at

Dave Han-

the items covered was the
announcemsnt
Chat the Christmas Party will be
held at the Hall of Horns. The Board is looking
into the passibility of bonding our treasurer,
We are also acquiring
2 citisens band radios for
use aC our outdoor events, The club picnic was
reported to have about 120 people present, a good
turnsut. There was no new business, the next
meeCing will be July ll at the home of Arian
If you are interested in seeing how oux
Mggi
Board operates the meetings are open. Please
call Dave and Let him knew if you do go, so there
enough

Coaeoere
Santa Rosa hosted its first Concours O'Elegance ca Sunday June 12, 1969. The day was,
weather wise, «lightly overcast but all the
entrants agreed that Che park wss beautiful snd
the trophies were spectacular,
G, C, R. know's the
last statement is true. They took hcae lots ef
"Hardware l
Oae of Che Judges was heard to say that Class
B is che hardest co pu5ge. witness the rewxltix
Ossuary yreck, 1st, but nese to nose with Beb
Wageae', Rnd (at Chio point age and mileage are the
den~t
bQ differmxee) snd Mil Weitsel, third
enwy Che +gages at the Parade with these 3 ease in

I

coatsnticlxl
They are all beautifully proper
snd nothing is left Ce chance. Ask Bob Co shxxw
you hia cheek liat, sometimel
Xs C14II k JlR IEWNtI, desll1tB Mat sast hwe+
seexxed to be insnxexountable
odds, took 1st.
ciao wary to Santa Rosa he was
in che rxdxx
(rain in Jaime, impossible but true) and he arrived
at Che scmxe with a flat tire. Congratulaticxxs to j
Jim and his crew,
1exxt step, The Parade. Good luck snd goad

c~t

mining,

for silver, that isll

—Grace

West

greet Nother Lode Tour has been scheduled
aad 17th of August by Frank Dwinnell,
The Modern Nsnor Motel in Sonora has been reserved
for our pleasure and relaxation. The Nadern
Namor has Cwo, nat ane but Cwa, swieaing pools
a private dining room and bar, end a lovely balcony overlaoking the city in the beautiful Sierra
Best of all, drinks are anly 60 cents each.
Two types af accamodations
are available
each including sleeping and dinner for twai wJth
tax and tip included, For the law, law price of
+8 75 y'ou have ane dauble bed far the Cwo af
you, plus the dinner for Cwo. Far those who like
to spread out a little, for just %21.00 your room
for two has two double beds, plus your dinner for
two. So Cake your pick and pick your bed.
Please send your reservations, ineludin the
$18.75 or %21.00 check made ygg@le to PCA- iR
an~. 5w e
no later than July 30th~a
155 Jackson, Apt ~ 2405, San Francisco, 94111.
Getting there is at least half the fun on
this tour. You have your choice of two starting
points where you can goin like-minded Porsche
drivers mnd form a tour group of any siss ta
travel at any speed.
Just to give ycu an idea of the possibilities
those from the North Bay Area are ta meet at 9:00
a.m. Che 16th at the truck stop east of Tracy,
Fram there you will travel Highways 50, 88, snd
then 49 South to Sanora, with stops possible in
Sutter Creek, Angels Camp, Columbia, and Jamestown, as you wish.
Those of you travelling from the South Bay
Area are to meet at 10:00 a.m. in Nerced in the
public park area. From there you will travel up
Highway 140 to Nariposa snd then North an 49 to
Senora, with possible stops in Coulterville,
Other stops ean be
Chinese Camp, and Jamestown.
made i of course e
Saturday dinner will be served at 8:00 p. m. ,
to give everyone time to tour and then to relax+
Sunday morning after breakfast you can again head
North or South on Highway 49, perhaps taking the
tour you didn't take the-day before.
The driving is excellent for Porsches, the
the whole family is
countryside is splendid
invited. See you the 14h and 1Vthl
A

far the 16th

The weather was very sunny at Stevens Creek
Park on Nay 25 when P. C. A. held their annual
picnic and beer busti Xt turned ouC to be a lot
of fun far all Chose, over 100i who attended+
(Over whaty)
There was quite an array of different foods sissling an Che bar b-que pits+ The
kids again en)eyed the clown far about two hours.
They were warn out with the many games of volleyball and Frisbee, but were quickly revived with
the free flowing beer, which unfortunately rsn
out before Nagner's wagon could get back with

the

refills.

Nany thanks to Harrison Chang for the donatian of the orange punch for the kids. Also
thanks to all those who made the picnic such a
success.

-
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For Sale: 1966 912 Couye, Polo Rid» black interiox& tinted glass sll around, Blauyunkt "Frankfort"
FÃ xadis, Pirelli Cinturatos» Sebring mirrox,
lights, Engineering Exhaust Equipment tuned

AN-nw

f'og

, cocoa mats» 40»000 miles» mostly on Valley
Freeways. 6ax has nsw brakes» shocks and starter.
Has been Castrol-fed since break-in.
Never raced
Naintained meticulously by tough,
or yraaged
talented Taut anic taskmaster Lloyd» s Autawsrkstst. Offered in cherry ccncIition by original
owner, 43995 firm
Ed Havey
Bcsc 3228 Fresno
93706+ Phone (209) 237 7471 hays» (209)229-036k
ox'
weekends.
nights
wheel for your "A",
"B", or "C". Iloved hands an1y have touched this
beauty~
Also, 356 C tool kit hardly used by
Also, one
owner with sero mechanical abilityl!
356 C Owner's Handbook briefly leafed. throush
Cail: Phillip Narks (915)
by above neophyte.

For Sale:

Handcrafted

NARDI

753-3363 days.

Nary L~ Alesandro

17854 Andrew
Nants Serena

1961 S-90

St,

95030

Burton J~ Collins
293'5 Susmit Dr ~
Hillsborough
94010
343 4025

1962 S-90

739-7700
1967 912» 1957

Ray Dex'

2480

- 15th

Ssn vrsncisco

St,

863-4385
1958 Speedster
Anthony E Guin asso
1140 Old Ccnmty Rd.

1961 Cabriolet

Narty Knedel
1242 Castlemont

18%2 Rockwaod
Sacx amento» 95825

For SQ.e: 1967 912/5 Coupe, ane owner» European
White w/black interior,
model, 35»000 miles
radial tires,
AN radia, chrose wheels»
tune4 eAxhsust» air horn» 3 yt. safety belts
wood stierimg wheel» wood dash, Naxk 10 ignition,
cent ino,
condition. 44465 ~
like
wood Ct. , Pleassntcn, 94,566» (415)
4009
846-82

231 Banita Ave.
Piedmont
94611
653-4864

165 HR 15
For Sale: Three Pirelli Cfmturato
radial. tires. Less thxsx 30,NO miles» 47. 50 ea.
ox' @OAO for all three.
Full tread. Hillaxd
Ave. , Su y ale, (408)739-4076.
Ress, ucO, S.
Super Speedster for
Fox Sale: Diassntling»58
parts. Everyth&qg less engine. New bx akes
original carpets, buckets etc Four Pirelii
Cinturato 175's, about 5»606 miles old; Four
Firestone Indy Suyer Sports» 5,00/9. 10, never
used, best offex. Nust sell evervthMg» leaving
Dan Whartcn (408) 252- 88.
caumtry.

Johanna-wif'e

~

1968 912

Turner Mead Kibbey

Nichael Korngold
385 Wilton Ave.
Palo Alto 94306

~e

Nary-wife

94002
591-5323
1966 911

Coupe

For Sale c 1969 912/5 Bergendy Coupe. 6, 000
miles (hardly broken in), Recare Seat, s, tinted
glass, bumper pads, leather covered steering
wheel» chrome wheels (5 1/2")» ski rack factory
Workshop Nsnual, 85»125 firm. Richard kllis»
224. - 6th Ave, Ssn Nateo,
(415)342~04 ~

Elau~

Jr.

Karl E. Frederick,
20879 Locust Dr
Los Gatos» 95030

Christian L. Bachman
1876 Oreen St Ayt B
Ssn Francisco
94123
922 4887

San

Q

Noack,

Jr,

Coupe

Charles R. Springer, Jr.
14540 San Pablo Ave,
San Jose 95127

Warren C. NcCormack
131 Parkview Ct
San Bruno 94066

871-9833
Narie-wif e
1969 Coupe

Nartin R. Sorensen
118 Secluded Ave.
Redwood City 94063
366 8027
Diane-wif e
1968 912

1968 912

Total Nembership

Ave

Audrey-wif e

Ann-wife

1958

Jose 95128

1965 356

321-6089
1959 356

Harold

Belmont

as of June 6, 1969

508

Jonathan F Feinberg
Delaware St.$209
Ssn Nsteo 94401

Dr

Ilk

N~

Richard

F. Weight

FPO~

seattle

967-7663

Francis

L. Richer
1896 Humboldt St,
Richard
g4,

NSTSPE

Santa Rosa
546 8152

98760

Dave Csntauho

ill

N. Rengstorff f59
View 94040
964-4445

View 94040

Jo

PHOTO

(or drawings~
Dave Willis

CREDITS:
COVER:
LAGUNA

SECA PICTURES:

as the case

may

be)

Barry Brankey

A o H osweger

190 La Serena Ave.
Alamo

94, 507

Andersen,
43 Laiki Pl.
W.

Richard Tretheway
3.0690 Mora Dr.
Los Altos 94022

Issue: July 15th, FOR SUREf
The Mitor will be sway for a six week vacation shortly, so please mail % any articles
for the August issue prompts, y. They' will be
brought to the Mitor by special delivery mess
enger the weekend after the 15th snd returned to
Rosecrucian Press by carrier pidgin (1) (dcn't
tell him I called him that) ~
August

95404

Mountain

Jo Watson
191 Higdon Ave.

Mountain

W

255 Se Rengstorff g @3
Mountain View 94040

David Sichermsn

D. I Barney,
Fg-36

Fisher

L

2598 Taylor St ~
San Francisco 94133
474-3426
John

330 Portola Dr.
Ssn Mateo 94403
341-5062

1136 Starbird Cir,
Ssn Jose 95117
296-6959

Narvin

Jr.

Kailua, Hawaii

96734

Bits and Pieces
Please Note: We have been informed that Bob
Gatien, a paint specialist, is no longer painting
Porsches.

Lost and Found: A tripod and camera case, a
blue sweatshirt with Kents in the pocket, snd a

lastic bottle of

suntan oil have accumulated at
house from various events.
you
are missing any of these items please return
for them before he gives them to the Goodwill.

b Wagner's

If
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Jack %y4fer8, 185 Friar Way, Canybell 95008, (408)379-1701
Race, l,09» 38th Street, $203, Oakland %609, (Q5)652-5248
ACT+IT 5@
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